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Professor: "When the room settles down, I will begin to lecture."

Student: "Why don't you go home and sleep it off?"

* * *

They laughed when I came in with shorts on. When I sat down they split.

* * *

If all the coeds who don't neck were gathered in one room, what would we do with her.

* * *

One skeleton to another skeleton (in the closet)
"If we had any guts we'd get out of here."

* * *

She was only an Architect's daughter but she had other plans.

* * *

Sunday School Teacher: "Who was Moses' Mother?"
Little Boy: "Pharaoh's daughter."
S.S.T.: "But she found him in the bullrushes."
Little Boy: "That's her story."

* * *

"Are you in town for good?"
"No, I'm in the A.S.T.P.!

* * *

"How's your new girl?"
"Not so good."
"You always were lucky."—Minnesota Technolog.

* * *

She never took Mechanics but she knew a lot about resisting moments.

* * *

She (at concert): "She has quite a large repertoire, hasn't she?"
He: "Yeah, and that gown she's wearing makes it look all the worse."

* * *

"Is your girl spoiled?"
"No, it's just the perfume she's wearing."

Overheard on the street car:
"Where in the hell have I seen you before?"
"Don't know. What part of hell are you from?"

* * *

Did you hear about the little moron who got up early so he'd have a longer day to loaf?

* * *

Old Lady—"You don't chew tobacco, do you, little boy?"
Newsboy—"No, mum; but I kin give you a cigarette."—Minnesota Technolog.

* * *

"I'm losing my punch," she said, as she left the cocktail party in a hurry.—Urchin.

* * *

Two negroes who had not seen each other in the last several years discovered that each had married in the interim. "What kind of a woman have you-all got, Mose?"

"She's an angel, dat's what she is."
"Boy, you sho' is lucky. Min's still livin'."

* * *

An optimist is a fellow who thinks his wife has quit smoking cigarettes when he finds cigar butts around the house.

* * *

A pedestrian is a man who has two cars, a wife and a daughter.

* * *

Mr. Watson fondly kissed his wife farewell as he was about to catch his morning bus. But due to circumstances beyond his control, he missed his first bus in five years. Thinking it would be a pleasant surprise, he tiptoed back into the kitchen and planted a tender kiss on the back of her sweet neck as she was washing the dishes.

"Good morning" she responded. "I'll have two bottles of milk and a pint of cream."—Missouri Shamrock.
REMEMBER in “the good old days” how often you were without electric power for hours after a severe electric storm?
Among the many reasons why you get almost uninterrupted service today is this glass gadget that looks like an over-size salt shaker. When lightning hits a line, the lightning arrester whisks the harmful jolt into the ground in a split second. And the line goes back to normal operation.
The lightning arrester body is built by Corning out of a special Corning-developed glass. It’s tough, and it will change your opinion of glass if you always thought of it as a frail, brittle material. You’ll find hundreds of such surprises at Corning today. Glass pumps, for example, and heavy glass fractionating columns for chemical industries. Airfield runway marker lenses capable of bearing the weight of a plane. Corrosion-resistant glass pipe for the food and other industries. These are just a few of the jobs that glass can do better than other materials, thanks to Corning’s nearly 100 years of glass-making experience. Corning, like everybody else, is deep in war work today. But after the war keep your eye on glass as a new pioneering material for industry and on Corning as the outfit that knows glass.
Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y.
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